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1) Halloween is a holiday that's celebrated in America on 31 October of each year, regardless of what 

day of the week this date falls on. Although it is rooted in religion, Halloween today is enjoyed mainly 

because of its decorations, costumes, candy, treats, and general excitement, and furthermore, it is 

enjoyed by most everyone.  

 

 

 

 

2) Following winter, spring begins on 20 March and ends on either 20 June or 21 June, in the United 

States (this date may vary slightly from year to year and hemisphere to hemisphere). For most, spring 

is a time of "thawing," when the cold and snow of the winter are replaced by sunshine, reasonable 

temperatures, green grass, and more. 

 

 

 

 

3) When Carla returned to the city, she visited Little Havana. This is Miami’s Cuban neighborhood. 

Christina could see that Little Havana’s people demonstrated a lot of pride for their Cuban heritage. 

There were many outdoor shops and vendors, live musicians, and the Cuban cuisine was delicious. 

 

 

 

 

4) Dame Agatha Mary Clarissa Christie was a British crime writer of novels, short stories, and plays. She 

is best remembered for the 66 detective novels and more than 15 short story collections she wrote 

under her own name, most of which revolve around the investigations of such characters as Hercule 

Poirot, Miss Jane Marple. 

 

 

 

 

5) Last summer my family and I went to Alberobello, a village in the region of Puglia insouthern Italy. 

It is an uncommon and picturesque destination which has been madea UNESCO World Heritage 

site for its unusual districts of trulli.  A trullo is a smalldwelling, usually round, built from the local 

limestone, with dry-stone walls and acharacteristic conical roof. 

 

 


